Lotus Class
Daily Plan
Good morning Lotus class, here is the work I am setting you today.
Times tables
Today I would like you to complete the tables test below in your home
learning book.
You can time yourself and write down your time if you like.
1) 5 x 9 =
2) 9 x 8 =
3) 1 x 9 =
4) 4 x 9 =
5) 9 x 3 =
6) 9 x 12 =
7) 2 x 9 =
8) 9 x 6 =
9) 10 x 9 =
10) 7 x 9 =
11) 9 x 11 =
12) 9 x 9 =
Maths
Your maths today is to log into mathletics. I would like you to complete the
challenge I have set you. Once you have had a go at this, explore some
activities within mathletics of your own choice.

You need to go to https://login.mathletics.com/
Reading
Enjoy reading a book. Try to aim to read to an adult 3 times a week and also
enjoy reading by yourself.

English
Write out the following sentences adding in extra information in the blanks.
e.g. The Policeman, who was very tall, looked at the boy with concern.
1) sams dad, who ___, wrote books
2) his books, which ___, were scary
3) he wrote a story, which ___, about a dinosaur
4) The dinosaur, which ___, ate some vegetation
5) he read stories to his daughter, who ___, but never his scary stories
6) his daughter, who ___, found one of the scary books
7) the giant, who ___, was scary
Now write 2 sentences of your own.
Spellings
Today I would like you to practise your words by the ‘look, say, cover, write,
check’ system we use in class, where you look at a word, say the word, cover
it up, write it and then check it. You can either fold a page in your book, or
print the attached worksheet to use.
Doodle Maths
Please login and do your ‘X a day’ (e.g. your 5 a day).
Topic
TAs part of our topic, I would like you to find out about the Romans. Try to
research what their homes were like, what they introduced to our country or
something else that interests you. Later in the week, I am going to ask you to
pull together your research and create an information text, google slideshow
or blog post to share what you have found out.

